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Background: Conventional diagnostic approaches for adrenal tumors require multi-step processes, including imaging studies and 
dynamic hormone tests. Therefore, this study aimed to discriminate adrenal tumors from a single blood sample based on the combi-
nation of liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and machine learning algorithms in serum profiling of adrenal steroids.
Methods: The LC-MS-based steroid profiling was applied to serum samples obtained from patients with nonfunctioning adenoma 
(NFA, n=73), Cushing’s syndrome (CS, n=30), and primary aldosteronism (PA, n=40) in a prospective multicenter study of adrenal 
disease. The decision tree (DT), random forest (RF), and extreme gradient boost (XGBoost) were performed to categorize the sub-
types of adrenal tumors.
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Results: The CS group showed higher serum levels of 11-deoxycortisol than the NFA group, and increased levels of tetrahydrocorti-
sone (THE), 20α-dihydrocortisol, and 6β-hydroxycortisol were found in the PA group. However, the CS group showed lower levels 
of dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and its sulfate derivative (DHEA-S) than both the NFA and PA groups. Patients with PA ex-
pressed higher serum 18-hydroxycortisol and DHEA but lower THE than NFA patients. The balanced accuracies of DT, RF, and 
XGBoost for classifying each type were 78%, 96%, and 97%, respectively. In receiver operating characteristics (ROC) analysis for 
CS, XGBoost, and RF showed a significantly greater diagnostic power than the DT. However, in ROC analysis for PA, only RF ex-
hibited better diagnostic performance than DT. 
Conclusion: The combination of LC-MS-based steroid profiling with machine learning algorithms could be a promising one-step 
diagnostic approach for the classification of adrenal tumor subtypes.

Keywords: Steroid metabolism; Supervised machine learning; Adrenal neoplasms; Cushing syndrome; Primary hyperaldosteronism

INTRODUCTION

The prevalence of adrenal tumors increases with age, and rang-
es from 3% to 7% in adults over 50 years of age [1,2]. Most 
cases are incidentally detected with abdominal computed to-
mography or magnetic resonance imaging studies conducted for 
various irrelevant purposes [3]. According to recent guidelines, 
approximately 75% of all adrenal incidentalomas are nonfunc-
tioning adenoma (NFA), and 15% are hormone-producing tu-
mors, while adrenocortical carcinomas account for less than 
10% [4]. However, the diagnostic approach for subtyping adre-
nal tumors requires multiple steps. For the detection of adrenal 
incidentalomas, 1 mg overnight dexamethasone suppression test 
(DST), 24-hour urinary fractionated metanephrine or plasma 
metanephrines, and plasma aldosterone to renin activity ratio 
for hormone excess secretion are necessary [5]. Even if the 
above-mentioned tests are performed, unresolved issues regard-
ing indeterminate characteristics remain, and further tests are 
usually needed to confirm the diagnosis.

In contrast to the cross-reactivity of conventional immunoas-
say techniques, the recent development of mass spectrometry 
has made highly selective profiling possible and is recommend-
ed for steroid analysis [6]. Understanding adrenal diseases has 
been accelerated by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(LC-MS)-based analyses [7-9]. Regarding adrenal diseases, LC-
MS-based steroid profiling has characterized metabolic signa-
tures of Cushing’s syndrome (CS), primary aldosteronism (PA), 
and congenital adrenal hyperplasia [10-12]. However, only few 
studies have simultaneously identified subtypes of adrenal tu-
mors in a single run using LC-MS serum steroid profiling. 

Although LC-MS serum steroid profiling can provide rela-
tively accurate measurements, to unleash the full potential of 
steroid profiles, the multidimensional diagnostic approach is re-

quired for recognizing and classifying patterns of steroids be-
yond traditional approaches to interpretation of results. Several 
steroids were not independent each other. Thus, the traditional 
statistical analyses have a limitation in controlling the interac-
tion among several steroids. In this regard, other studies also ap-
plied the machine learning method in the steroid profiling anal-
ysis [13,14]. In conjunction with advances in bioanalytical tech-
nologies, machine learning algorithms have recently been intro-
duced into medical diagnosis. Machine learning is a part of arti-
ficial intelligence data analysis that automates learning from big 
data, recognizing patterns, and providing diagnostic and predic-
tive models [15,16]. Machine learning algorithms may also pro-
vide better diagnostic models for subtyping adrenal tumors as 
the performance of machine learning models is superior to that 
of traditional methods. In particular, if an algorithm is generated 
through the training process of classification and regression 
learning techniques from the LC-MS serum steroid profiles of a 
single sample, it might be possible to subtype adrenal tumors in 
response to input data (steroidomic data). Herein, we hypothe-
sized that the combination of LC-MS-based steroid profiling 
with machine learning algorithms could streamline the categori-
zation of adrenal tumors using a single blood sampling.

METHODS

Study participants
This study was performed as a part of an ongoing prospective 
multicenter study of adrenal diseases in South Korea, the Kore-
an Adrenal Tumor Study (KATS). Consecutive patients who 
were diagnosed with adrenal diseases from June 2017 to Octo-
ber 2019 from 16 centers in Korea were enrolled. NFA, CS, and 
PA were diagnosed according to current guidelines [5,17]. CS 
was defined as an abnormal result (cut-off value for serum cor-
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tisol at 5.0 μg/dL) of the 1 mg overnight DST and/or as an in-
creased 24-hour urinary free cortisol excretion in addition to 
clinical Cushing’s stigmata such as moon face, buffalo hump or 
red striae. Subjects (n=19) with mild autonomous cortisol se-
cretion defined as a serum cortisol 1.9 to 5.0 μg/dL after 1 mg 
overnight DST were excluded from the analysis. PA was 
screened by aldosterone-to-renin ratio (ARR), adopting cutoff 
value of 30. Patients with a positive ARR were investigated one 
or more confirmatory tests by such as saline infusion or a high 
salt loading. PA was defined when aldosterone was not sup-
pressed during confirmatory suppression testing (e.g., for the 
saline loading test, 10 ng/dL) [17]. In the final analysis, 143 pa-
tients aged 19 to 70 years were included. Written informed con-
sent was obtained from all participants. The study protocol was 
approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Seoul Na-
tional University Hospital (IRB No. 1704-060-845) and all par-
ticipating institutions were approved by their Ethics Committee.

Fasting serum samples for steroid profiling were collected 
between 6:00 and 8:00 AM and stored at −75°C. Medical re-
cords, including diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, 
coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, and menopaus-
al status were noted. Height and body weight were measured 
during the enrollment. Participants were excluded for any of the 
following criteria: (1) pheochromocytoma/paraganglioma; (2) 
adrenocortical carcinoma; (3) within 5 years after diagnosis of 
malignancy; (4) major depressive disorder; (5) chronic alcohol-
ism; (6) chronic renal impairment (creatinine clearance <30 
mL/min); (7) liver cirrhosis; (8) current treatment with gluco-
corticoids, antihistamines, and contraceptives within three 
months before enrollment; and (9) other diseases and conditions 
that could cause an acute stress response, such as major surgery, 
acute coronary syndrome, and febrile disease within the 4 weeks 
prior to the enrollement. 

Serum steroid profiling
Sample preparation was performed as described previously [9,16]. 
Briefly, Serum samples (200 μL) were spiked with 20 μL of an in-
ternal standard mixture (d4-cortsiol, d8-17α-hydroxyprogesterone, 
and d4-pregnenolone, 0.2 μg/mL; d9-progesterone and d3-17α-
hydroxypregnenolone [17α-OHP], 0.1 μg/mL; d3-testosterone 
sulfate, 1 μg/mL; d3-testosterone, 0.02 μg/mL; d6-dehydroepian-
drosterone [DHEA], 0.5 μg/mL). After dilution with 1.8 mL 
phosphate buffer (0.2 M, pH 7.2), the sample was incubated 
with 50 μL of β-glucuronidase extracted from Escherichia coli 
(aqueous solution stabilized with 50% glycerol; Roche Diag-
nostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) for 1 hour at 55°C. The 

hydrolyzed sample was loaded on an Oasis HLB cartridge (3 
mL, 60 mg; Waters, Milford, MA, USA) preconditioned with 4 
mL of methanol, followed by 4 mL of distilled water (Burdick 
& Jackson, Muskegon, MI, USA) for solid-phase extraction. 
The cartridge was washed twice with 10% methanol (0.7 mL). 
Serum adrenal steroids were then eluted with absolute methanol 
(1 mL×2). The combined eluates were evaporated under a 
stream of nitrogen at 40°C. The dried extract was reconstituted 
with 50 μL of methanol and centrifuged using an Ultrafree-MC 
Centrifugal Filter (polyvinylidene fluoride, pore size: 0.1 μm; 
Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) for 5 minutes at 14,000 rpm. 
Subsequently, 50 μL of 10% dimethyl sulfoxide was added to 
the Ultrafree-MC filter and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 14,000 
rpm. Finally, an aliquot (5 μL) was injected into the LC-MS 
system. 

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as mean±standard devia-
tion and analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Cate-
gorical variables are presented as numbers with percentages. 
Categorical variables among groups were compared using the 
chi-square test with Fisher’s exact test. Serum steroid levels 
among groups are presented as medians with interquartile rang-
es due to skewed data. The log-transformed serum steroid pan-
els were compared among groups using ANOVA and analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA) adjusted for age and sex. Multiple 
testing correction was conducted using the post hoc analysis 
with Tukey’s honestly significant difference test. Statistical 
analyses were conducted using SPSS version 20.0 for Windows 
(IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) and GraphPad Prism version 4.0 
(GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA). In this study, a P value less 
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

Machine learning analyses were performed to identify fea-
tured steroids and elucidate diagnostic models for adrenal tu-
mors. The quantitative results of steroid profiling were pro-
cessed by centering and scaling. We randomly divided the train-
ing (n=115) and test dataset (n=28) at a ratio of 8:2 and con-
ducted 10 times, 5-fold cross-validation to reduce the overfitting 
of variables in the training dataset. Subsequently, three machine 
learning methods for classification with a decision tree, random 
forest, and extreme gradient boost (XGBoost) were applied. The 
decision tree model was formed by a multilevel split based on 
the serum steroids with high sensitivity and specificity in the re-
ceiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis. Each node 
corresponds to the best cutoff threshold of the serum steroids for 
discriminating NFA, CS, and PA. Random forest is a combina-
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tion of decision tree predictors where each tree depends on in-
dependently sampled random vector values and has the same 
distribution for all trees in the forest [18]. XGBoost is a deci-
sion-tree-based gradient boosting algorithm that avoids overfit-
ting and bias [19]. The area under the curve for the receiver op-
erating characteristic (AUROC) curve of each model was calcu-
lated to evaluate the diagnostic power of each decision tree, ran-
dom forest, and XGBoost algorithm. The AUROC curves de-
rived from each method for diagnosing CS and PA were com-
pared using DeLong’s method. Machine learning analyses were 
performed using R version 3.6.2 (Foundation for Statistical 
Computing, Vienna, Austria). Various R packages, namely, tree, 
catools, caret, and XGBoost were used.

RESULTS

Clinical and laboratory characteristics of study subjects 
The clinical characteristics and hormonal values of patients with 

NFA, CS, and PA are listed in Table 1. The mean age of the NFA 
group was higher than that of the CS and PA groups. The per-
centage of women (24/30, 80.0%) was highest in the CS group 
(P=0.006), but the proportion of menopausal women was high-
est in the NFA group (P=0.004). The PA group showed the 
highest prevalence of hypertension (39/40, 97.5%) among the 
three groups (P<0.001). The BMI was similar among all the 
groups. There were no significant differences in comorbidities 
such as diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, coronary heart disease, 
and cerebrovascular disease among the groups.

Comparison of serum steroid profiles
Serum steroid profiles adjusted for age and sex among the 
groups were compared between the groups studied (Fig. 1). 
Compared to the NFA group, the CS group showed higher lev-
els of 11-deoxycortisol (11-deoxyF), whereas both DHEA and 
DHEA-sulfate (DHEA-S) levels were found to have decreased 
in this group (P=0.005, P<0.001, and P=0.001, respectively). 

Table 1. Clinical and Laboratory Characteristics of Study Subjects (n=162)

Characteristic NFA (n=73) CS (n=30) PA (n=40) P value

Age, yr 58.0±10.2 49.2±12.9 49.2±10.1 0.001

Female sex 35 (47.9) 24 (80.0) 16 (40.0) 0.006

Menopause 24 (68.6) 13 (54.2) 5 (31.2) 0.004

Height, cm 165.1±8.3 161.3±7.3 167.8±8.2 0.201

Weight, kg 71.5±14.7 64.5±11.8 73.6±17.0 0.710

BMI, kg/m2 26.1±4.1 24.8±3.8 25.8±4.1 0.591

HTN 38 (52.1) 17 (56.7) 39 (97.5) <0.001

DM 23 (31.5) 7 (23.3) 6 (15.0) 0.149

Dyslipidemia 33 (45.2) 9 (30.0) 11 (27.5) 0.117

CHD 3 (4.1) 0 2 (5.0) 0.805

CVA 3 (2.7) 1 (3.3) 1 (2.5) 0.845

Tumor size, mm 18.2±8.9 27.6±14.4 15.8±6.5 0.720

Cortisol after 1 mg-DST, μg/dL 0.9 (0.7–1.3) 12.9 (6.1–15.7) 1.1 (0.8–1.2) <0.001

UFC, μg/day 36.5 (0.1–57.5) 101.5 (35.7–219.0) 38.4 (24.5–58.0) 0.001

Basal cortisol, μg/dL 10.4 (8.0–14.5) 12.9 (9.8–14.6) 11.0 (6.8–20.6) 0.315

ACTH, pg/mL 17.8 (11.9–29.0) 12.5 (7.2–19.6) 21.9 (11.5–35.4) 0.274

Aldosterone, ng/dL 13.0 (7.7–19.8) 13.9 (10.2–22.4) 29.2 (21.2–36.1) <0.001

PRA, ng/mL/hr 0.9 (0.4–2.3) 1.0 (0.5–1.8) 0.2 (0.1–0.3) <0.001

ARR 11.7 (5.8–21.7) 18.8 (7.3–29.1) 145.5 (104.8–256.0) <0.001

Values are expressed as mean±standard deviation, number (%), or median (interquartile range). The P values were calculated using Kruskal-Wallis or a 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The proportion of postmenopausal women was expressed as the proportion for women in each group. 
NFA, nonfunctioning adenoma; CS, Cushing’s syndrome; PA, primary aldosteronism; BMI, body mass index; HTN, hypertension; DM, diabetes melli-
tus; CHD, coronary heart disease; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; DST, dexamethasone suppression test; UFC, urinary free cortisol; ACTH, adrenocorti-
cotropic hormone; PRA, plasma renin activity; ARR, aldosterone-to-renin ratio.
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Fig. 1. Comparative serum levels of adrenal steroids between patients with nonfunctioning adenoma (NFA), Cushing’s syndrome (CS), and 
primary aldosteronism (PA) after adjustment for age and gender. 17α-OHP, 17α-hydroxypregnenolone; 11-deoxyF, 11-deoxycortisol; THE, 
tetrahydrocortisone; 20α-DHF, 20α-dihydrocortisol; 18-OHF, 18-hydroxycortisol; THF, tetrahydrocortisol; 6β-OHF, 6β-hydroxycortisol; 
DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; DHEA-S, DHEA-sulfate; Preg-S, pregnenolone sulfate.
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The PA group showed significantly decreased levels of tetrahy-
drocortisone (THE) and increased levels of 18-hydroxycortisol 
(18-OHF) as compared to the NFA group (P=0.001 amd 
P=0.001, respectively). When comparing the CS and PA 
groups, higher levels of THE, 20α-dihydrocortisol (20α-DHF), 
tetrahydrocortisol (THF), and 6β-hydroxycortisol (6β-OHF) 
were detected in the CS group, whereas higher levels of 18-
OHF, DHEA, and DHEA-S were observed in the PA group 
(P=0.001, P=0.001, P=0.015, P=0.016, P<0.001, P<0.001, 
and P<0.001, respectively).

Machine learning-based diagnostic models for subtyping 
adrenal tumors
Decision tree analysis was first applied to classify the NFA, CS, 
and PA groups in subjects with adrenal tumors using multiple-
steroid panels (Fig. 2). Among the 15 steroid panels, 18-OHF, 
DHEA, THE, and 11-deoxyF were used as tree predictors (Fig. 
2A). In the confusion matrix, decision tree analysis was classi-
fied correctly into each group at the rate of 78% (95% confi-
dence interval [CI], 71% to 85%; P<1.6×10−11) (Fig. 2B). The 
balanced accuracy was found to be the lowest in the CS group, 
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with the lowest sensitivity and highest specificity among the 
three groups. In the PA group, the balanced accuracy was 90%, 
which was the highest among the three groups (Fig. 2C).

Second, we used a random forest algorithm (Fig. 3). Based on 

their importance, the top three steroids were THE, 18-OHF, and 
DHEA (Fig. 3A). In the confusion matrix, random forest was 
classified correctly into each group at the rate of 96% (95% CI, 
91% to 98%; P<2×10−16) (Fig. 3B). All three group exhibited 

Fig. 2. The decision tree analysis for classification of nonfunctioning adenoma (NFA), Cushing’s syndrome (CS), and primary aldosteron-
ism (PA) groups in subjects with adrenal tumors using the multiple steroid panels. (A) The significant features of steroid panels, (B) the con-
fusion matrix for decision tree analysis, (C) the diagnostic performance of decision tree analysis in each group. Accuracy, 0.78 (95% confi-
dence interval, 0.71 to 0.85); P<1.6×1011. 18-OHF, 18-hydroxycortisol; DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; THE, tetrahydrocortisone; 
11-deoxyF, 11-deoxycortisol; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.

Fig. 3. The random forest analysis for discriminating nonfunctioning adenoma (NFA), Cushing’s syndrome (CS), and primary aldosteronism 
(PA) groups in subjects with adrenal tumors using the multiple steroid panels. (A) The random forest analysis for multiple steroids with the 
importance of each steroid displayed on the right y-axis, (B) the confusion matrix for random forest model, (C) the diagnostic performance of 
random forest model in each group. Accuracy, 0.96 (95% confidence interval, 0.91 to 0.98); P<2×10−16. THE, tetrahydrocortisone; 18-OHF, 
18-hydroxycortisol; DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; DHEA-S, DHEA-sulfate; 20α-DHF, 20α-dihydrocortisol; 6β-OHF, 6β-hydroxycortisol; 
THF, tetrahydrocortisol; 11-deoxyF, 11-deoxycortisol; Preg-S, pregnenolone sulfate; 17α-OHP, 17α-hydroxypregnenolone; PPV, positive pre-
dictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
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similar balanced accuracy of 96% (Fig. 3C).
The application of the XGBoost algorithm improved the 

overall predictive performance for discriminating adrenal tu-
mors (Fig. 4). Among the 15 steroids featured, THE, and 18-
OHF were found to be of high importance (Fig. 4A). The confu-
sion matrix of XGBoost presented an accuracy of 97% (95% 
CI, 92% to 99%; P<2.0×10−16) (Fig. 4B). It accurately classi-
fied NFA, CS, and PA with balanced accuracies of 97%, 96%, 
and 97%, respectively (Fig. 4C). 

In the ROC curve analysis, we validated the discrimination 
power of the decision tree analysis, random forest, and XG-
Boost algorithms for each subtype. For diagnosing CS, the area 
under the curves (AUCs) of the XGBoost algorithm and the 
random forest were significantly higher than those of the deci-
sion tree analysis (AUC, 0.911 [95% CI, 0.847 to 0.976], 0.925 
[95% CI, 0.861 to 0.988], and 0.776 [95% CI, 0.685 to 0.867], 
respectively) (Fig. 5A). However, for PA, the AUC of the ran-
dom forest was highest among the three methods (AUC, 0.933 
[95% CI, 0.880 to 0.985]) (Fig. 5B).

DISCUSSION

In this study, LC-MS-based simultaneous analysis of 15 adrenal 
steroids in serum samples obtained from patients with adrenal 

tumors was performed. In particular, we highlighted the follow-
ing three discriminatory steroids for NFA, CS, and PA using the 
decision trees, random forest, and XGBoost analysis: THE, 18-
OHF, and DHEA. The random forest algorithm of steroid pro-
filing showed the highest diagnostic power for identifying CS 
and PA from single blood sampling.

Subjects with CS exhibited a higher level of serum 11-deoxyF 
than those with NFA, while higher levels of serum THE, THF, 
20α-DHF, and 6β-OHF than those in PA were observed (Fig. 1, 
Supplemental Table S1). These findings may implicate an in-
crease in overall glucocorticoid precursors and metabolites in 
subjects with CS, which is in accordance with a recent study re-
garding the diagnosis of CS [20]. In a retrospective cross-sec-
tional study measuring 15 plasma steroids, the CS group 
showed elevated levels of a cortisol precursor of 11-deoxyF 
compared with the control group [21]. Previous studies compar-
ing the CS group with the control or NFA group reported in-
creased levels of 11-deoxyF in the CS group [22-24]. The in-
crease in 11-deoxyF was not related to the 17α-OHP level but 
instead was related to cortisol level. This finding may suggest 
hyperactivation of 11β-hydroxylase, which converts 11-deoxyF 
to cortisol, rather than its dysregulation. However, the levels of 
other glucocorticoid precursors and metabolites, such as THE, 
20α-DHF, THF, and 6β-OHF did not differ between the CS and 

Fig. 4. The extreme gradient boost (XGBoost) algorithm for discriminating nonfunctioning adenoma (NFA), Cushing’s syndrome (CS), and 
primary aldosteronism (PA) groups in subjects with adrenal tumors using the multiple steroid panels. (A) The distributed gradient boosting 
framework for multiple steroids with the importance of each steroid displayed on the right y-axis, (B) the confusion matrix for XGBoost al-
gorithm, (C) the diagnostic performance of XGBoost algorithm in each group. Accuracy, 0.97 (95% confidence interval, 0.92 to 0.99); 
P<2×10−16. THE, tetrahydrocortisone; 18-OHF, 18-hydroxycortisol; THF, tetrahydrocortisol; 20α-DHF, 20α-dihydrocortisol; 11-deoxyF, 
11-deoxycortisol; DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; Preg-S, pregnenolone sulfate; DHEA-S, DHEA-sulfate; 6β-OHF, 6β-hydroxycortisol; 
17α-OHP, 17α-hydroxypregnenolone; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
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NFA groups. 
Other distinctive steroid features of the CS group were low 

DHEA and DHEA-S levels. DHEA is sulfated by DHEA sulfo-
transferase 2A1 to form DHEA-S [25]. Both DHEA and 
DHEA-S adrenal androgens are secreted by the zona reticularis 
of the adrenal gland under the dominant control of adrenocorti-
cotropic hormone (ACTH). The suppression of ACTH driven 
by cortisol excess in adrenal CS reduces androgen production in 
the adjacent normal adrenal cortex. Both adrenal steroids have 
been suggested as valuable markers for differenting adrenal CS 
from pituitary CS [16,21,26]. Since the degree of hypercorti-
solemia and ACTH inhibition are proportional, previous studies 
have demonstrated that DHEA and DHEA-S levels could dis-
tinguish overt CS from subclinical CS and subclinical CS from 
NFA [8,22,24,27]. Sine DHEA-S was more abundant than 
DHEA, commercial immunoassays for DHEA-S were avail-
able. However, DHEA-S measurement is not approved as the 
standard diagnostic test for CS because the reference range var-
ies according to age, sex, and assay [28-30]. Our study suggests 
that suppressed DHEA and DHEA-S, combined with other ste-
roid profiling, can be used as significant variables for identify-
ing CS.

In the current study, the distinctive steroid in the PA group 
was 18-OHF. Being one of the adrenal cortical hybrid steroids, 

18-OHF, has negligible glucocorticoid activity and no mineralo-
corticoid activity [30,31]. However, increased excretion of 18-
OHF was identified in the urine, serum, and specifically adrenal 
venous samples of patients with PA [32,33]. Moreover, a high 
level of 18-OHF was associated with the potassium inwardly 
rectifying channel subfamily J member 5 (KCNJ5) somatic mu-
tation in aldosterone-producing adenomas [34]. Given the high 
prevalence of KCNJ5 somatic mutation in Asian aldosterone-
producing adenoma patients, 18-OHF can be used as an addi-
tional biomarker for subtyping PA [35].

As the next step, the machine learning algorithm, i.e., random 
forest and XGBoost, was conducted to subtype adrenal tumors 
using multi-collinear steroid panels simultaneously. THE was 
the most featured steroid among the 15 steroids, and its levels in 
the CS and NFA groups were higher than in the PA; however, 
no difference was observed between the CS and NFA groups. 
While cortisol is metabolized to THF or allo-THF, cortisone, 
which is interconverted from cortisol by the 11β-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase system, is metabolized to THE [25]. The tetra-
hydro metabolites of glucocorticoids account for more than 
50% of urinary glucocorticoid metabolites. Since excessive cor-
tisol is inactivated to cortisone by 11β-hydroxysteroid dehydro-
genase type 2 in the CS patients, the cortisone metabolite, THE, 
can be dominantly elevated.

Fig. 5. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for validating the discrimination power of the decision tree, random forest, and 
the extreme gradient boost (XGBoost) algorithm in (A) Cushing’s syndrome and (B) primary aldosteronism. AUC, area under the curve; CI, 
confidence interval. 
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This prospective multicenter cohort study for adrenal tumors 
was conducted using a unified protocol for sample preparation 
and transport according to the standard operating procedure. 
Moreover, the steroid profiling analysis was conducted at a sin-
gle experienced core center. The final analysis was performed 
using a machine learning algorithm, and the present study was 
the first to discriminate the three different adrenal tumors simul-
taneously with the single-step serum steroid profiling.

Despite these strengths, this study also has several limitations. 
First, steroid profiling of the patient groups was not compared 
with that of healthy subjects. Second, machine learning analysis 
with a small sample size may overfit the model [36]. To avoid 
overfitting bias, we split the training and test sets and applied 
10-times, 5-fold cross-validation. However, the diagnostic mod-
el was not externally validated in another independent study 
group [37]. Third, due to the lack of sample size, patients with 
mild autonomous cortisol secretion were not included. There-
fore, there are necessities to further analyze the mild autono-
mous cortisol secretion group as an independent group with a 
sufficient sample size in the future study. Fourth, the study in-
cluded only Korean patients. Hence, the specific cut-offs of 
multiple steroid profiles for adrenal tumor subtypes could not 
be generalized for all races.

In conclusion, quantitative steroid profiling could help dis-
criminate between NFA, CS, and PA with promising accuracy. 
The identified differences in steroid profiles have significantly 
improved sensitivity and specificity after applying machine 
learning algorithms. This study demonstrates high diagnostic 
performance for the discrimination potency of steroid markers 
selected by mass spectrometry-based steroid profiling and ma-
chine learning algorithms in a single blood sampling. This 
promising one-step diagnostic approach for classifying adrenal 
tumor subtypes should be further validated in a large-scale pro-
spective cohort study.
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